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www.thefellowship.info/OGM
If you spend yourselves in behalf of the
hungry and satisfy the needs of the
oppressed, then your light will rise in the
darkness, and your night will become like
the noonday.
– Isaiah 58:10

Food distribution and
feeding programs

Partnerships with schools
and food pantries

Urban farming and rural
economic development

Emergency food assistance

2014-15 Offering for Global Missions emphasis:

Join CBF on mission to share Christ and end hunger!

What is the CBF Offering for Global Missions?
The CBF Offering for Global Missions (OGM) is the
primary giving channel for supporting Cooperative
Baptist Fellowship field personnel (missionaries) and
their ministries. OGM is a year-round campaign that
invites churches and individuals to participate in
God’s mission through financial giving or support.

Tennessee CBF
General Assembly

What does the CBF Offering do?
The OGM supports all CBF field personnel, including
those who also receive funding from other sources.
For many CBF field personnel, the OGM pays their
salary, benefits, and ministry/operating expenses. All
field personnel receive support from the OGM for
health insurance, technology, travel, and member
care and wellness services.

Saturday, April 11, 2015
Central Baptist Church of Fountain City,
Knoxville, Tennessee
Guest Speaker - Steven Porter,
CBF Global Missions Coordinator

Why is the CBF Offering important?
The CBF OGM is not “over and above” the CBF
Global Missions budget. It is the PRIMARY way field
personnel are funded. Field personnel serving
among the most neglected and least evangelized
depend on the OGM gifts from you and your church.
When you give and encourage others in your
congregation to give, you offer significant assistance
to field personnel currently serving, empower CBF
plans to send and support future field personnel,
and form the faith the of those making the kingdom
investment. Please give generously!

Make plans NOW to join us in East Tennessee.
This General Assembly focuses on global
missions (at home and abroad). Awaiting you
are opportunities to worship and fellowship, to
engage in break-out sessions, to participate in
a hands-on mission project, to learn what is
happening through CBF global missions, and
to become more aware of how you can
connect with the ministry of Tennessee CBF.
Details coming soon!

Betty Galloway Advocacy for
Women in Ministry
Each year at the General Assembly TCBF
gives this award to a person, church, or
organization that excels in promoting and
advocating for women in ministry roles.
Contact Terry Maples at tmaples@tncbf.org by
February 1, 2015 with your nomination.

Samaritan Ministry FaithWalk
In commemoration
of World AIDS Day,
Samaritan Ministry
will host the 3rd
annual FaithWalk
and Al Ichiki 5k in
downtown
Knoxville on
Saturday, Dec. 6,
2014 at 2:00 p.m.
TCBF is helping sponsor this event. The purpose is
to bring members of the community together to take
a stand against the stigmas associated with HIV,
raise awareness, and spread love. Register at:
https://runsignup.com/Race/TN/Knoxville/Faithwalk.

Ircel Harrison Scholarship
TCBF grants at least one $1,000 theological
scholarship each year. To apply for this
scholarship, applicants must: 1) have TN
connections, 2) be a member of a CBFaffiliated congregation or demonstrate support
to state or national CBF ministries, and 3) be
entering or currently enrolled in a master’s or
doctoral program. Go to tncbf.org and follow
the instructions. Applications for this award
presented at the GA are due February 1, 2015.
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Missions - Investing in What We Value!
by Terry Maples, Field Coordinator
Daily stories and news reports remind us of our human tendency to focus on self.
In fact the word selfie was added to dictionaries last year. The proliferation of cell
phones with high quality cameras has contributed to the selfie phenomenon. Our
penchant for focusing on self above all else highlights our need to revisit Jesus’
teaching about servanthood - getting our eyes off ourselves and onto needs of
others. The discipleship journey inspires us to connect in meaningful ways with
others so we become least and put ourselves last. When we do, we can’t help
but become channels through which God pours grace, love, and hope into the
world.
I’m pleased to share that your TCBF Coordinating Council is NOT focused on
itself. In fact the opposite is true! TCBF partners with individuals, congregations,
community ministries, and non-profits to meet spiritual and physical needs. Why? Because TCBF leaders
have their eyes open to see needs in the world and are then compelled to help individuals and
congregations address them. Tennessee CBF distributes mission funds in three different ways:
Congregational Mission Grants: TCBF encourages congregations across Tennessee to become more
missional—alert to hurting people in the world and taking action to meet needs. Each year we allocate
funds through the Elizabeth Richards Missions Offering to help churches engage in hands-on mission. A
congregation affiliated with TCBF or the Cooperative Baptist Fellowship may apply for a grant of up to
$1,000 once per year. Go to the missions section of our website to read about the congregational mission
grant process. To apply, download and fill out the application form and email it to tmaples@tncbf.org or
mail it to the TCBF office.
State Mission Offering Ministry Partners: TCBF promotes the annual state missions offering to help
fund ministries and non-profits across Tennessee that align with our philosophy of missions. Those
chosen as recipients of this mission offering become covenant partners. Applicants submit an application
form by February 1 to be considered for that year. Approved recipients begin receiving distributions from
the Elizabeth Richards Missions Offering in July of that same year. Applicants also sign the TCBF
Partnership Covenant outlining responsibilities of TCBF and offering recipients. Access the application
and covenant under the missions section of TCBF’s website.
Mission Engagement Grant: TCBF periodically considers one-time requests from individuals, nonaffiliated congregations, or ministries that do not fit the criteria outlined above. To apply for this type of
mission support, fill out the application form found on our website and email or mail the form to TCBF.
In addition to these tangible ways in which TCBF encourages mission engagement, we are also
committed to the global mission enterprise of the Cooperative Baptist Fellowship:
1. The TCBF Coordinating Council encourages Tennessee congregations and regions to partner with
CBF’s rural poverty initiative Together For Hope in border states. TCBF provides strong support in
Helena, Arkansas and McCreary County, Kentucky.
2. TCBF is a financial partner with three CBF field personnel: Bill and Noy Peeler in Cambodia, Josh and
Caroline Smith in South Africa, and Missy Ward Angalla in Uganda.
3. TCBF is committed to helping college students engage in hands-on mission opportunities through CBF.
Examples include our support of Collegiate Congregational Internships, Student.Go, and Passport.
4. TCBF encourages individuals and congregations to support the CBF Offering for Global Missions (see
pages 1 & 2). At this time of the year we celebrate God’s extravagant Gift to us, we urge generosity to
spread the Good News of Jesus Christ and support dedicated servants who minister in difficult places
on our behalf.
Be committed to partner with TCBF in mission engagement and support!!
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Update from Missy Ward Angalla
CBF Field Personnel in Uganda
As I look back on the last several months, I continue to be amazed at the doors God has opened and the
ways God has moved within our community! Lives have been changed and transformed by a God who IS
DOING infinitely more in the lives of women and girls within our community.
The last few months have been filled with many answered
prayers! Many of you have been praying for Heidi since I
shared her story a year ago. Heidi was the first girl to
whom I ministered when I arrived in Uganda last year. She
was a 16 year old refugee from Somalia who experienced
unimaginable horror and tragedy that left her broken and in
a thousand pieces. Today, Heidi is not the same abused
and broken girl who arrived at my office. God has
transformed her life as she has encountered the height and
depth of God’s love.
Hannah entered our young women’s empowerment shelter
program at the end of February. In the program, she had
the opportunity to learn about the Bible through nightly
Bible study, worship and prayers, and received education, mentoring, individual and group counseling. One
of the most profound moments of the last year was at our graduation ceremony when Hannah opened her
Bible and read from 1 John 4. As she read about God’s love, tears came down her face. She has begun to
understand the height and depth of God's love. Through encountering God's love, hope and grace, her life
has been forever changed!
Earlier this year I shared about Eve, a former ESL student of mine who just returned to Kampala after
experiencing a very abusive and violent situation in South Sudan. Since returning, I have ministered to Eve
and her family as they transitioned back to Uganda. God moved POWERFULLY in Eve's life over the last
seven months! In April, Eve gave her life to Christ after hearing the gospel from our staff and through
reading her Bible (which was donated by one of my partnering churches). Eve is one of three women within
our community to give her life to Christ this spring. In May, Eve, along with her two young girls became
residents and participants in our Young Women’s Empowerment Program. Eve has really excelled in our
program and has become a respected leader within our shelter and the community. She has gone through
a significant period of healing from the abuse and trauma she experienced. Eve thanks God for the ways
God has moved so powerfully in her life. She now has restored HOPE.
These are just three of the many lives changed through our shelter and social work ministry in Kampala.
Your support enables and empowers my staff and me to be the presence of Christ to some of the most
marginalized and neglected children of God in our world. Thank you so much for your partnership and
support! Your support makes a world of difference to the lives of women and girls who are deeply hurting
within our community. I thank God for each and every one of you.
Blessings,
Missy
NOTE: Tennessee CBF is pleased to partner with Missy in this life-changing ministry in Uganda. The TCBF
Coordinating Council recently approved an additional $5,000 investment for this year. Your gifts to the
Offering for Global Missions also support Missy’s ministry.
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Mission Grant Story
FBC, Jefferson City, TN

Bethlehem Square
2013 Pictures

Chains shall he break, for the slave is our brother;
and in His name all oppression shall cease.
Early in the morning on the day after Thanksgiving in 2008 a WalMart employee was trampled to death as customers stampeded
the store to purchase Christmas presents. As the 34-year-old lay
dying on the floor, customers frantically rushed by stepping over
the man’s body in search of the “best price.”
We shake our heads in disbelief when we hear stories like this.
It’s hard to imagine such inhumane behavior could take place in
the name of Jesus’ birthday.
Incidents like this motivated First Baptist Church of Jefferson
City, TN, to search for opportunities to realign holiday shopping
with Christian values. After students participated in a learning
experience called the Advent Conspiracy, they began to see
Christmas in a more worshipful, spiritual light. FBC started
Bethlehem Square as a small, humble step, toward a “Christmas
marketplace with a Christian conscience.”
An innovative concept of Dave McNeely, Minister to Youth and
College Students, Bethlehem Square serves as an alternative
marketplace to big box stores. Shoppers can browse or buy at
their leisure without worrying about competing for markdowns or
worrying their purchases were produced with child or slave labor.
McNeely reminds folks “90% of children’s toys are made in
China by workers who often work 15-19 hours a day to earn a
meager $3.45 a day and that Hershey’s (the largest chocolate
brand in the U.S.) is currently involved in litigation over its alleged
conscription of illegal child labor in West Africa.”
Bethlehem Square offers gift-givers the chance to give twice with
each special item purchased. Every purchase goes to support
laborers, both local and global. In addition, 10% of the purchase
price stays at First Baptist Church to support the most
disadvantaged in Jefferson City.
At Bethlehem Square, vendors offer their best hand-crafted
merchandise: woodcarvings, paintings, totes, kitchen towels,
aprons, hand-knitted and crocheted baby blankets, vases,
greeting cards, books, and many other unique gift items.
Specialty foods are also available: teas, coffee, chocolate, and
energy bars. These items are provided courtesy of organizations
like Equal Exchange, Heifer International, Project 7, Ten
Thousand Villages, International Justice Mission, and World
Vision.
Tennessee CBF is pleased to partner with FBC to provide this
“Christian marketplace with a conscience.” We awarded a
mission grant the past two years to support Bethlehem Square
and will support the 2014 edition on December 5-6.
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Volunteers for China Mission Report
by Gene Benson, Monte Vista Baptist Church, Maryville, TN
Where to begin? First, thank you Tennessee Cooperative Baptist Fellowship for the support coming through
Volunteers for China to take me to China as a member of the SEP (Summer English Program). SEP is
sponsored by the Amity Foundation of China located in Nanjing. Without help from VFC & TCBF my mission
trip may never have happened.
As one of twenty-eight volunteers from around the world,
I was privileged to serve with Don and Karen Barnes of
Alexandria, VA, in the “small, countryside” town of Xu Yi
(population 750,000) where we spent three weeks
teaching conversational English to 75 Chinese teachers
of English. We were instructed not to “evangelize,” but
we could answer any question asked of us! The question
asked by all classes (nearly all had never seen or talked
to an American in person – ever) was, “Why would you
leave your family for a month and travel halfway around
the world as a volunteer to come to China and teach
us?” Ah! What could I do to thank God and Jesus Christ
for all they had done for me? The answer was easy.
Come to China and share those blessings of love, grace,
and mercy. Mission accomplished! Well, not quite.
After spending four weeks in China, as I was flying back
to the U.S., I struck up conversation with a young Chinese student seated next to me. The conversation during
that 13-hour plane ride covered a lot of ground, including the story of Jesus. At the risk of making an
important story sound trivial, let me simply report that during the afternoon of August 4th, at 2:12 p.m., at an
altitude of 35,000 ft., somewhere over the mid-Pacific Ocean, aboard a Chinese 747 airliner, “Eddie” gave his
heart to the Lord. I was pretty sure I could hear the angels rejoicing, because – at 35, 000 ft. – we were that
much closer to heaven!
Eddie and I are texting on a regular basis. He is excited and learning more about God and Jesus Christ.
NOTE: TCBF provided financial support to two members of Monte Vista who served in China this summer.

Mission Grant Report from East Acres in Millington
Last year Tennessee CBF awarded a mission
grant to East Acres Baptist Church in Millington,
TN. Carolyn Ellzey, on behalf of the Ministry in
Action group, expresses gratitude to TCBF for
the Pillow Case Dresses for Kenyan Girls mission
project. The mission grant helped the church
purchase new sewing machines, and the women
of East Acres sewed 90 dresses for children
which were delivered in August (see picture).
Carolyn shares, “It was a great time of fellowship
as our members got together to make the
dresses. It was a blessing to have the machines
and materials available at the church for us to
use. The machines will continue to be used for
future ministry. May God bless you as you
continue to reach out and help spread the
Gospel throughout the world.”
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Collegiate Congregational Internship Retrospective
by Josh Beeler, Central Baptist Church of Fountain City, Knoxville
If you ask a youth or college pastor what the summer is for, odds are the
most common answer you will get is “relational ministry.” At our church this
summer that reality was brought to life in a very unique and meaningful way.
Of course we had our share of parties, small groups and getaways, but one
of the most meaningful opportunities I was given to invest in the lives of
college students this summer was through CBF’s Collegiate Congregational
Internship program.
This program allows churches to partner with college-aged individuals who
are considering a call to ministry by giving them a place to minister for the summer and learn how
congregational ministry works. This summer, we had the distinct privilege to work with two young ladies
who are considering a call to ministry. We were able to help them experience the ins and outs of church life
and work alongside them as they helped us carry out summer ministry.
At various points during the summer, each of our ministerial staff members said something along these
lines: “I wish there would have been something like this around when I went into ministry!” In my eyes, it
really was invaluable for the participant. CBF put together a strong core of tasks the churches and
overseeing ministers were responsible to carry out. These included the basics like providing a stipend for
their summer work and housing (if necessary), but also included more ministerial aspects like making sure
they attended at least one deacons’ meeting, a business meeting, a staff meeting and any other significant
and regular happenings in the church. CBF even provided collegiate participants with training that equipped
them to get the most out of the summer ministry opportunity as possible, and provided a debriefing session
at the end of the summer (SelahVie) to reflect on what they had learned and uncovered regarding their
callings.
In our particular setting, we decided to include weekly discussions and educational sessions about church
life, preparing for ministry, and the history of CBF. From my discussions with our interns, I believe it was an
incredibly meaningful time. It allowed them to learn about the details of ministry from practicing ministers in
a context that would not have happened otherwise. I cannot stress enough what an advantage this program
is for a college student considering a call to ministry—it exposed them to things I didn’t even experience in
seminary.
There was remarkable benefit as a participating church as well. These students gave meaningful service to
our general church ministries and in the arenas they felt called to pursue. They provided leadership for our
summer activities in a way I was incredibly grateful for. In our particular situation, this opportunity allowed us
to show the congregation another way we were committed to raising up young leaders and young women
to be future ministers of our congregations. And to top it off, we were supported spiritually and financially by
our CBF and TCBF offices. The national and state branches of CBF provided stipend assistance for the
interns that made the financial burden incredibly manageable.
So there it is: a program for ministerial exploration that benefits the college students and the congregations
they serve, funded and supported by state and national Cooperative Baptist Fellowship. For our church,
continued participation is a no brainer. When the signup date rolls around next year, we will be at the front of
the line to continue our partnership with CBF, TCBF and tomorrow’s ministers through the Collegiate
Congregational Internship.
Josh Beeler is the Associate Pastor of Youth and College Students at Central Baptist Church of Fountain
City in Knoxville, TN. He is a graduate of Old Dominion University and the Baptist Theological Seminary at
Richmond. Josh is married to his wonderful wife, Sherry, with whom he enjoys sharing conversation,
adventures, and life. He is ridiculously playful and works daily to maintain his mischievousness. Josh enjoys
playing, singing, reading, questioning, and laughing with friends.
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Looking Ahead to 2015!
New Baptist Covenant
January 14-15, 2015
Atlanta, Georgia
www.newbaptistcovenant.org

ChurchWorks

February 23-25, 2015
First Baptist Church
Decatur, Georgia
www.thefellowship.info/churchworks

The TCBF staff

CBF General Assembly

June 15-19, 2015
Hyatt Regency Hotel
Dallas, Texas
www.thefellowship.info/assembly

and Coordinating Council
wish you and yours

21st Baptist World Congress

Merry Christmas and

July 22-26, 2015
Durban, South Africa
www.bwanet.org/congress

Happy New Year!
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